
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

2018 PORTUGAL TRIP 
 

7 Nights: 20th  -  27th  September, 2018 
ESCORTED BY PGA PROFESSIONAL MICHAEL MOSHER  

 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 7 nights accommodation at 5* hotel in Vilamoura, Portugal 

 5 rounds of golf in Portugal’s famous Algarve region 

 Breakfasts daily 

 Welcome Drinks and Final Night Dinner 

 Fully escorted by Teed Up staff  

 
 

 
Thursday 20

th
 September, 2018  Arrive into FARO Airport, Portugal  

 
Today you will fly into Faro Airport in Portugal for your group transportation to your accommodation at the luxurious 
Lake Resort Hotel & Spa in the famous Algarve Region (approx. 30 minutes) 
 
CHECK IN:   Blue and Green – The Lake Resort Hotel and Spa (6 Nights) 
   Praia da Falésia – Apartado 811 

Vilamoura,  Algarve – Portugal 
Phone: +351 289 320 700 
 

 
Located in the centre of Vilamoura, next to the marina and facing the beach, The Lake Spa Resort offers a taste of 
luxury in perfect harmony with its beautiful surroundings. Near five world-class golf courses, the resort boasts 
panoramic views, lush gardens, a private lake and golden sandy beach. Inspired by nature, The Lake Spa Resort is 
distinctively designed with natural wood, stone and Portuguese ceramics.  
 
 

tel:+351%20289%20320%20700


  

Breakfast is included and all guests have free access to the spa's 
treatment pool, the Jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish bath, gym and free Wi-
Fi internet access in the rooms.   Guests will be staying in Sea View 
rooms. 
 
WELCOME DRINKS – 
This evening join us for a Welcome Drinks at one of the resort’s 
bars where you will get a chance to meet the other members of 
the tour and get to know your tour hosts.   
 
(Venue to be confirmed closer to tour). 
 
 

 
Friday 21

st
 September, 2018 Golf  at Monte Rei Golf Course  

    
The Monte Rei resort is set in the picturesque foothills of the 
Eastern Algarve, with views of the Serra do Caldeirão mountains 
to the north and the Atlantic Ocean to the south.  
 
The first of two Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses - "Monte Rei 
North" - opened in 2007 and is a truly unique design; with water 
coming into play on eleven of the eighteen holes.  The golf 
course's presentation is highly individual, each hole a design gem 
blending effortlessly into this natural canvas, from its ingeniously 
shaped and sculptured bunkers, to the impressive presentation 
and attention to detail making every hole as remarkable as the 
next; fairways and greens are bordered by several lakes, 
indigenous plants, native grasses and trees adding drama to the 
landscape, and providing golfers with unforgettable moments to 
cherish in this unique and tranquil golf environment. 
 
Lunch will be provided at the clubhouse after golf. 
 
The course is located approx. 1 hour from the hotel and return transfers will be provided 
 

 
Saturday 22

nd
 September, 2018  Golf at Onyria Palmares Golf Course 

 
Within the natural amphitheatre of the Bay of Lagos, Robert Trent 
Jones II has fashioned Europe’s next great golf course, Onyria 
Palmares Golf. The brief given to this exceptional American golf 
course designer was to craft a 27-hole golf course which 
maximised the potential of its extraordinary environment. The 
result is a golf course of breathtaking natural beauty which is a 
delight to play. There is plenty of challenge, if that’s what you 
want – especially from the white tees! Onyria Palmares Golf is 
composed of three returning nine-hole loops that can be played in 
any sequence.  Each nine-hole loop – Alvor, Lagos and Praia - has 
its own character and ambience.   
 
The course is located approx. 45 min to 1 hour from the resort and return transfers will be provided. 
 

 
  

https://www.google.com.ph/maps/dir/Blue+And+Green+The+Lake+Spa+Resort,+Avenida+da+Praia+da+Fal%C3%A9sia,+8126-910+Vilamoura,+Algarve,+Portugal/Monte+Rei+Golf+%26+Country+Club,+Sitio+Do+Pocinho+-+Sesmarias,+8901-907+Vila+Nova+de+Cacela,+Portugal/@37.1424778,-7.9778446,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab5f2ed166cd1:0xe30280468f18d9e2!2m2!1d-8.126278!2d37.078189!1m5!1m1!1s0xd101a41ad89bd11:0xfb179e56951a555a!2m2!1d-7.5491772!2d37.2085957!3e0
http://www.rtj2.com/
http://www.rtj2.com/
https://www.google.com.ph/maps/dir/Blue+And+Green+The+Lake+Spa+Resort,+Avenida+da+Praia+da+Fal%C3%A9sia,+8126-910+Vilamoura,+Algarve,+Portugal/Onyria+Palmares+Beach+%26+Golf+Resort,+Estrada+da+Meia+Praia,+8601-901+Meia+Praia,+Lagos,+Portugal/@37.1307661,-8.5267767,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab5f2ed166cd1:0xe30280468f18d9e2!2m2!1d-8.126278!2d37.078189!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1b2fc6d156fba3:0x205267b737aa7e1b!2m2!1d-8.6393466!2d37.1255013!3e0


  

 
Sunday 23

rd
 September, 2018  Golf at Quinta do Lago - South (18 holes, 6,488 yards.  Par: 72) 

        
Quinta do Lago Golf Resort is one of the most exclusive golf 
domains in the Europe with 3 golf courses within the resort. The 
Quinta do Lago South Golf Course is still the most famous and one 
of the favourites among European Tour Professionals. This golf 
course, designed by William Mitchell, became world known after 
hosting the Portuguese Open on 8 occasions - the latest in 2001. 
The player has several ways to approach greens and long hitters 
will be favoured. However, each hole has one easy route and the 
player who sees this, and has the skill to follow the designer’s 
intention, will produce sub-par figures. 
 
The course is located approx. 30 mins from the resort and return 
transfers will be provided. 
 

 
Monday 24

th
 September, 2018 Day at Leisure to explore Vilamoura, Algarve 

 
 
Although dubbed as the coastal paradise of the southern part of 
Portugal, Vilamoura is not only all about sun, sea and sand. More 
to it than its breathtaking beaches, there also are an extensive 
range of tourism gems that never fail to capture every traveller’s 
heart.  
 
Think of a luxurious stay in world class hotels, golfing in top-notch 
golf courses, cruising on a yacht while spotting dolphins, 
immersing in captivating historical attractions, or gambling in a 
casino — and you get the picture. 
 
 

 
Tuesday 25

th
 September, 2018 Golf  at San Lorenzo Golf Course       

 
The San Lorenzo Golf Course, designed by the American golf 
architect Joseph Lee, was opened in 1988 and takes advantage of 
wonderful topography on the Quinta do Lago estate, winding its 
way gently over undulating pine woodland. The 18 holes, laid out 
in a figure of eight with the clubhouse at its heart, lie in the 
unspoilt Southeast corner of Quinta do Lago, bordering the Ria 
Formosa Estuary and salt water lagoons. 
 
For the 25th year in a row, San Lorenzo Golf Course has been 
named one of the Top 100 Courses in Continental Europe. The 
ranking, awarded by the industry leading Golf World Magazine, 
further cements San Lorenzo's position at the very pinnacle of 
European golf. 
 
The course is located approx. 30 mins from the resort and return transfers will be provided. 
 

 
  

https://www.google.com.ph/maps/dir/Blue+And+Green+The+Lake+Spa+Resort,+Avenida+da+Praia+da+Fal%C3%A9sia,+8126-910+Vilamoura,+Algarve,+Portugal/San+Lorenzo+Club,+Quinta+do+Lago,+8135-162+Almancil,+Portugal/@37.0647682,-8.1045634,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab5f2ed166cd1:0xe30280468f18d9e2!2m2!1d-8.126278!2d37.078189!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab32e2e656439:0x53f44d22775b3d32!2m2!1d-8.011586!2d37.03125!3e0
https://www.google.com.ph/maps/dir/Blue+And+Green+The+Lake+Spa+Resort,+Avenida+da+Praia+da+Fal%C3%A9sia,+8126-910+Vilamoura,+Algarve,+Portugal/San+Lorenzo+Club,+Quinta+do+Lago,+8135-162+Almancil,+Portugal/@37.0647682,-8.1045634,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab5f2ed166cd1:0xe30280468f18d9e2!2m2!1d-8.126278!2d37.078189!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab32e2e656439:0x53f44d22775b3d32!2m2!1d-8.011586!2d37.03125!3e0


  

Wednesday 26
th

 September, 2018  Golf at Old Course  
 
In the heart of Vilamoura lies the Grande Dame of Algarve 
courses, The Old Course. As one of the first-established layouts in 
the region, the Frank Pennink-design is well regarded throughout 
the golfing world. Although it is but a mere 20-minute drive from 
Faro Airport, the course finds itself situated amongst impressive 
pine trees and set out over gently undulating terrain. There can be 
no argument that, for all who are lucky enough to play here, this is 
a golf course that lives long in the memory.  
 
The course is located approx. 15 mins from the resort and return 
transfers will be provided. 
 
 
GOLF PRESENTATION DINNER will be held tonight (venue to be confirmed) to end the Portugal leg of our tour in style 
(drinks included)! 
 

 
Thursday 27

th
 September, 2018 – CHECK OUT & TOUR OVER 

 
After breakfast, check out of your room and be ready for the group transfer to Faro International Airport.    
The resort is appox 30 minutes away from the airport.   
 
An additional option is that you may continue on with the Teed Up Group to Paris, France to experience the action of 
the 2018 Ryder Cup.  Please contact Teed Up for more information about this additional package. 
 
 

TOUR OVER 
 

  

https://www.google.com.ph/maps/dir/Blue+And+Green+The+Lake+Spa+Resort,+Avenida+da+Praia+da+Fal%C3%A9sia,+8126-910+Vilamoura,+Algarve,+Portugal/San+Lorenzo+Club,+Quinta+do+Lago,+8135-162+Almancil,+Portugal/@37.0647682,-8.1045634,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab5f2ed166cd1:0xe30280468f18d9e2!2m2!1d-8.126278!2d37.078189!1m5!1m1!1s0xd1ab32e2e656439:0x53f44d22775b3d32!2m2!1d-8.011586!2d37.03125!3e0


  

INCLUSIONS 

 7 nights accommodation at The Lake Resort in Vilamoura, Portugal including Resort Service Fee 

 Breakfast Daily 

 Welcome Cocktail Party in Portugal 

 5 games of golf, including shared carts 

 Golf Competition and prizes 

 Return group transfer from resort to golf courses 

 Lunch at Monte Rei golf club (drinks not included) 

 Golf Presentation Dinner in Portugal, including drinks 

 Group Airport pick up to/from Faro International Airport  

 Fully escorted by Teed Up PGA Professional, Michael Mosher 
 
 
EXCLUSIONS 

 International Airfares  

 Other meals not stated in the itinerary 

 Additional meals/ drinks 

 Golf clubs, golf equipment rentals and amenities for golfers 

 Individual airport/ hotels/ golf courses transfers 

 Excess baggage charges 

 Tips, gratuities and personal charges 

 Travel Insurance (compulsory) 
 
 

GOLF HANDICAP RESTRICTIONS 

 Monte Rei GC – Maximum Handicap 24 Men/ 32 Ladies 
 Palmares GC – Maximum handicap 28 Men/ 36 Ladies 
 Quinta do Lago South GC - Maximum handicap 28 Men/ 36 Ladies 
 San Lorenzo GC - Maximum handicap 28 Men/ 36 Ladies 
 Old Course GC – Maximum Handicap 28 Men/ 36 Ladies 

 
 
PRICES 

 
 

 

PACKAGE OPTIONS: 
GOLFER 
SINGLE  

Euros per person 

GOLFER 
TWIN SHARE  

 Euros per person 

NON-GOLFER 
TWIN SHARE  

 Euros per person 

 
Portugal (7 Nights) 

 
€ 6,590 € 5,880 € 3,890 

  



  

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

 
Travel insurance is highly recommended so that you may be able to recover deposits and other payments made from 
the Insurer if you need to cancel for approved reasons in the policy.  AIG is our recommended travel insurer. To get a 
quote within seconds from AIG Travel go to http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx  If you are happy with the 
quote you can continue ahead and purchase the cover within a few minutes.  This policy covers golf clubs up to a 
value of $3000, whereas many other policies only cover clubs to $500. If you believe that you are covered for travel 
insurance with your credit card, please check with your bank.  Please send through your policy number and the travel 
insurer’s international contact number to Teed Up. Insurance can be taken out within 12 months of the departure 
date. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 
Some of the times on this itinerary may change, but we will advise you of any changes as they are known.  Travel, 
accommodation, transport and ticket providers (including Teed Up) change pricing and itineraries from time to time.  
Prior to you booking and paying for travel in full, all prices and itineraries in our brochure are subject to change at any 
time. If for some reason the price of the tour you book with us does increase from that stated in the booking form you 
complete and sign then the client has the right to cancel the tour and will receive a full refund of all monies paid as 
long as you advise us in writing within 14 days of being advised of the price rise. 
 
DEPOSITS & CANCELLATIONS 

 
To secure your place on this tour we require a refundable deposit of AU$200 pp at time of booking.  This deposit is 
fully refundable. 
 
The next deposit payment of AUS$3000 is due by 1 September, 2018, or at the time of booking if booking made after 
this date.  This deposit is non-refundable.   You can take out travel insurance to cover cancellations. 
 
The final balance is due on 1 June 2018.  No refunds are available after this date. The final payment will be for the full 
tour price in EUR converted to AUD based on the best EUR sell rate from the Major 4 banks as at 10am on 30

th
 May 

2018. The deposits paid will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. 
 
Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed-Up Golf Tours and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per 
person: 

• Cancellation at any time after initial $200 holding deposit has been 
    paid and before 2

nd
  non-refundable deposit has been made:   deposit fully refundable 

• Cancellation at any time after 2
nd

 deposit has been paid:   100% of deposit will be lost 
• Cancellation between 1 June, 2018 and departure date:   100% of the package value lost 

 
DISCLAIMER 

 
This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf 
courses and accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar standard courses 
and hotel.  The days that we play a specific golf course may be changed  
 
Timings and order of days are also subject to change. Packages are marketed on behalf of Teed-Up Travel (License 
number 2TA4733), Teed-Up Golf is not itself a transport, tour, event or accommodation provider. It acts only as an 
agent for those service providers. 
 
  

http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx


  

 

 
     

2018 Portugal Tour Booking Form 
 

 

Full name (as shown on passport)                                                                                                Date of Birth        /    / 

Preferred Name  

Email address  

Passport Number  Passport Expiry 

Daytime Phone No  Mobile No 

Street Address  

Suburb, State and Post Code  

Golf Club Membership and Handicap  Handicap 

Travelling Partner’s Full Name  M/F                                                               

Travelling Partner’s Preferred Name  Golfer Y/N 

Travelling Partner’s Email address  Date of Birth        /    / 

Travelling Partner’s Passport Number  Passport Expiry 

Travelling Partner’s Daytime Phone No  Mobile No 

Golf Club Membership and Handicap                                                                  Handicap 

How did you hear about us?   

 
 

PORTUGAL TOUR PACKAGE Euro Cost 
Number 
required 

Total Name of Person Sharing With 

Golfer Twin Share (2 beds) € 5,880 pp    

Golfer Double (1 bed) € 5,880 pp    

Golfer Single € 6,590 pp    

Non-Golfer Twin/Double € 3,890 pp    

Tour Cost Total EURO 
 

 

Special Requests, Extra Nights, 
Flights etc 

 

 
 
  



  

 
 
 
 

      2018 Portugal Tour Booking Form – Page 2 

 

Payments: AU$200 per person deposit is required to confirm a place on the tour.   
 

Second Deposit of A$2000 is due on 1 September, 2017 or at time of booking after this date.   Please note that 
cancellations made after this time, and before the Final Balance is due, will result in 100% loss of deposit. 
 
Final balance is due on 1 June 2018.  No refunds are available after this date. The final payment will be for the full tour 
price in EUR converted to AUD based on the best EUR sell rate from the Major 4 banks as at 10am on 30

th
 May 2018. The 

deposits paid will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. 
 
Travel, accommodation, transport and ticket providers (including Teed Up) change pricing and itineraries from time to time.  
Prior to you booking and paying for travel in full, all prices and itineraries in our brochure are subject to change at any time. 
If for some reason the price of the tour you book with us does increase from that stated in the booking form you complete 
and sign then the client has the right to cancel the tour and will receive a full refund of all monies paid as long as you advise 
us in writing within 14 days of being advised of the price rise. 
 

Payment Method (check one): 
       Cheque made payable to Teed Up  
       Direct deposit Westpac BSB 032 085 A/C 217 490 Ref Code:  JL4479 & Last name is critical 
       Credit Card – Visa, MasterCard and Amex only (2% fee applies).  

 

 

By signing below I give my authority to charge the payment methods listed above and I acknowledge I understand and 
accept all the booking terms and conditions above and those that are listed in Teed Up’s full terms and conditions at 
www.teed-up.com. 
 

Signature: __________________________________________________    Date: ___/___/______ 

Marketed on behalf of Teed Up Travel Licence Number 2TA4733 (Version May 2017) 
 

Phone: 61 2 8458 9000 
Fax to: 61 2 8458 9005  

Email to: info@teed-up.com  
 

Post with cheque to: Teed Up Golf Tours, Suite 2, 549 Willoughby Road, Willoughby 2068 

Travel Insurance 

It is ESSENTIAL you take out Travel Insurance now as if you need to cancel your tour 
for health or other reasons you may be able to claim your deposit and some costs 
back.  For an instant quote please go to AIG, our preferred insurers at  
http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx  
They are one of the few insurers who cover golf clubs up to $3,000 in value. 

Emergency Contact Name  Day Phone 
 

Relationship  
Evening 
Phone 

 

Do you have any medical 
conditions or special food 
requirements of which we 
need to be aware?  

 

Card Type:                                      Name On Card: 

Card No:  Expiry: CCV No.: 

mailto:info@teed-up.com
http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx

